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Description 

ClassicFx Pearlstm are true mica based pearlescents where various 
colors of metal oxides have been deposited on natural or synthetic 
Mica to generate effect colors ranging from satin like shimmer to 
sparkling brilliance.  Color shifting at various viewing angles is also 
common to ClassicFx Pearls.  This pearl technology has been used in 
OEM automotive and custom finishes for decades to give us the 
cool color stylings we have all enjoyed. 

Components 

CP-01 White   CP-07 Red Violet   CP-13 White Shimmer 
CP-02 Green   CP-08 Blue Green   CP-21 Silver Shimmer 
CP-03 Blue   CP-09 Royal Gold 
CP-04 Gold   CP-10 Moss Green 
CP-05 Violet   CP-11 Fine Blue 
CP-06 Red   CP-12 Sterling Silver 

Mixing with Inter-Coat Clear 

Mix 1-2 Table Spoons of ClassicFx Pearltm per unreduced quart of IC-101 Pearl, Flake, and 
Powder binder then mix well before reducing 2:1 with UreKem UR series reducer.  Mix well to 
disperse pearl and strain with a paint filter before using. 
 
Mixing with 2K Clearcoat 
 
ClassicFx Pearltm may also be mixed with 2K polyurethane clearcoat for applications.  Begin by 
activating and reducing your clearcoat per manufacturer’s recommendations then add 1-2 
table spoons of Screamin Pearltm per spray able quart of clear.  Most people find it helpful to 
add a small excess of reducer to help the pearls orient for best brilliance.  
 
 

Application 

In general you should apply 1-2 coats of clear mixed with your pearl with 75% overlap to 
ensure good pearlescent orientation.  Can be applied with conventional spray equipment 
including large tipped airbrushes.  When applying be sure to walk the entire side of the vehicle 
before dropping down and applying the next pass of paint to ensure even application. 

Read MSDS of all components before using.  Use proper personal protective equipment at all times.  For use by professionally 
trained painters.  KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.  Bayou Innovations, LLC warrants that its products are free from defects at 

time of shipping.  All other warranties and guaranties of any kind whether expressed or implied are disclaimed. 

 

 

 


